
Imagine...
An early morning coffee on the balcony of a resort overlooking a sparkling
vineyard or lake as the early morning sunlight is reflected thru droplets of dew
rolling off fresh leaves adorning the vines. Enjoying the inspirations and
sensations found on a local art walk. A culinary delight prepared with local
ingredients in a wharf-side restaurant looking out upon still waters. That perfect
spot on a beach captured forever in a painting you found at the local gallery. 

Treat your beloved Mother to an Art of the Getaway at one of our Art-BC
Recommended destinations.



Helijetl | Vancouver Coast & Islands

Not sure how to get to places in this
newsletter? Since 1986, Helijet has been
connecting Vancouver Island and
Vancouver. Spectacular scheduled flights
operated by twin-engine, two pilot, 12 seat
Sikorsky S76 helicopters connect the
comfortable terminals in Victoria Harbour,
Vancouver Harbour, Vancouver Airport &
Nanaimo Harbour. 

Fly with Helijet

Oswego Hotel | Victoria

The Oswego Hotel experience is unique to
Victoria, BC. We are a full-service sophisticated,
urban, boutique hotel steps away from the
Inner Harbour and downtown. This is a chic
destination for the discerning and adventurous
traveler. Whether romance, business travel or a
much-needed getaway brings you to Victoria,
the Oswego’s combination of modern design,
incredible service and luxury amenities makes it
the perfect place to get a taste of the city’s
natural surroundings and urban vibe

Explore

Walnut Beach Resort | Osoyoos

Located in BC’s Okanagan Valley, our Osoyoos
lakeside resort features unparalleled
accommodations & amenities with spectacular
views and private beach.
Guests love playing in, notably, Canada’s
warmest lake or lounging on our expansive
southern-exposure sundeck around our outdoor
heated pool.
Inside, our 102 designer hotel suites provide
luxurious comforts of home… and then some.

Make Memories

Harrison's Hot Spring Resort | Harrison

Since 1886, travelers have sought the source
that provides warmth to Harrison's five mineral
hot pools and inspiration for our healing spa
treatments. And Harrison Hot Springs Resort
has been welcoming guests ever since, with a
marina that features fishing and nature tours,
kayaks and bumper boats, and an inviting
variety of lodging that includes suites, cottages
and poolside guest rooms.

Explore Harrison

https://www.art-bc.com/places/richmond/art-of-the-getaway/helijet/
https://www.art-bc.com/places/victoria/art-of-the-getaway/the-oswego-hotel/
https://www.art-bc.com/places/osoyoos/art-of-the-getaway/walnut-beach-resort/
https://www.art-bc.com/places/harrison-hot-springs/art-of-the-getaway/harrison-hotsprings/


Call 1.888.981.9886 or 604-521-7887
or

Email   Publisher@Art-BC.com 

Art-BC DISPLAY AD
Annual Fee: $150
Your Digital Ad on Art-BC.com
features image gallery,
description, clickable links, social
media links and contact
information.

PLUS: Clickable maps make it
easy for your clients to find you!

Your annual membership also
includes social media
engagement with our 35K followers + one free Instagram Takeover

mailto:publisher@art-bc.com


     

https://www.facebook.com/artbcguide/
https://twitter.com/artbcguide
https://www.instagram.com/artbcguide

